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Quantitative-investment veteran Robert Zuccaro has been 
producing standout results amid his return to hedge fund man-
agement.

Working through his Target QR Strategies, Zuccaro started 
trading a vehicle called Golden Eagle Growth Fund on May 1. 
!e entity "nished the year up 121.1%, versus a 30.5% return 
for the S&P 500 Total Return Index over the same period.

!e results are likely to create a tailwind for Target QR’s mar-
keting e#orts. !e "rm’s fund, with $46 million under manage-
ment, so far has been running mostly proprietary money. But a 
capital-raising push that began in the fourth quarter has led to 
inquiries from potential limited partners, including some large 
family o$ces.

Indications are those conversations have yet to reach the 
commitment stage.

Zuccaro, who started creating quantitative algorithms in 
1977 at Axe-Houghton Management, employs a systematic 
stock-picking strategy focused on aggressive growth plays. !e 
long-only approach hinges on concentrated, momentum-based 
trades in which Target QR turns over positions o%en, with the 
"rm zeroing in on shares of mid- and large-cap U.S. companies 
with annual pro"t increases of at least 30%.

Zuccaro has found that a stock that hits its price pinnacle 
will reach another high in almost every instance. He sells any 
stocks that don’t hit new highs in 90 days.

Some of Target QR’s winning bets have involved health-
care-company shares. !ose positions likely contributed to a 
26.3% gain for the Delray Beach, Fla., "rm in November, a 
month that saw the S&P jump 10.9% as the "rst coronavirus 
vaccine approval in the U.S. propelled the stock market to re-
cord highs.

Zuccaro went on to gain 11.2% in December. His only down 
months so far have been September (minus-2.1%) and October 
(minus-2.5%).

Target QR charges fees equal to 1% of assets and 15% of 
pro"ts.

Upon exiting Axe-Houghton in 1983, Zuccaro started a "rm 
called Target Investors that at its peak managed $1.6 billion for 
a range of institutional investors. But he unwound that opera-
tion in 2005, marking the last time until now that he ran money 

for outside clients.
Target QR Strategies, meanwhile, formed in 2013. !e "rm 

initially ran Zuccaro’s family money as he tweaked his algo-
rithms and researched movements in stock prices. !at re-
search informs Golden Eagle Growth Fund’s approach.

Zuccaro’s son, Marc Zuccaro, oversees marketing. He also 
holds the title of chief operating o$cer and contributes to 
investment research. In recent weeks, he has been talking to 
consultants about improvements to Target QR’s operations that 
could include the hiring of at least one back-o$ce professional 
should the "rm’s assets continue to grow.

Marc Zuccaro previously held senior electronic-trading po-
sitions at investment banks including RBC Capital. �

Quant Pro’s Growth Plays Pay Off
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A former Millennium Management analyst with a background covering the stocks of industrial and consumer com-panies has returned to the multi-strategy giant as a portfolio manager. Peter Gylfe rejoined the New York ! rm this month from Citadel Global Equities, where he had worked as an analyst since 2018 a" er closing his Bay Street Capital.  Gylfe also held positions at Hutchin Hill Capital and Balyasny Asset Management following his ! rst stint at Millennium from 2011 to 2013. Millennium, led by Izzy Englander, has $46.7 billion under management.
Longtime Jeffrey Epstein companion Ghislaine Maxwell, jailed in New York on charges she tra#  cked underage girls for the late ! nancier, has $4 million invested in an undisclosed hedge fund. $ e detail emerged in court documents related 

Note Sales Seen as Key to Insurers’ CapitalStartup Legeis Capital is preparing to issue securities that would make alterna-
tive investments more accessible to insurance companies.$ e ! rm hopes to complete its ! rst o% ering of “Legeis Notes” by the end of June, 
funneling a portion of the proceeds into a customized book of products including 
hedge funds, private equity funds or real estate funds. $ e rest of the money it raises 
would go into investment-grade bonds, reducing risk for holders while in many 
cases ensuring principal repayment.Legeis also is talking to large asset managers about helping them to o% er the 
products under their own labels.Such notes were popular before the 2007-2008 credit crisis. At the time, banks 
including Bank of America, RBC and Societe Generale would collaborate with large 
hedge fund operators such as Man Group to appeal to wealthy individuals who were 
averse to the risk associated with the underlying vehicles. Now, Legeis sees a market

See KEY on Page 5Smaller Managers Outperforming BehemothsSmaller hedge funds dramatically outperformed their larger peers in 2020, as 
measured by some of the industry’s leading indexes.Hedge Fund Research’s HFRI Fund Weighted Composite Index posted an 11.6% 
gain in 2020, beating the HFRI Asset Weighted Composite Index by 8.8 percentage 
points. $ e latter index, which more heavily re& ects the returns of large funds, was 
up just 2.8%.

Meanwhile, Eurekahedge’s Billion Dollar Hedge Fund Index was up 5.4% in 2020, 
trailing other Eurekahedge indexes that track smaller vehicles. One such index that 
tracks funds with $100 million to $500 million of assets was up 11.5% last year. 
Another that keeps tabs on funds that manage less than $100 million gained 12.5%.

$ e outperformance by smaller funds marked their best showing since HFR’s 
fund weighted and asset weighted indexes both began tracking the sector on 
Jan. 1, 2008. $ e Eurekahedge indexes show an even longer duration of small-fund

See SMALLER on Page 7Capital Sought for Cutting-Edge TreatmentsA ! rm that invests in private psychedelic-medicine companies is banking on 
strong early returns to propel the capital-raising e% ort for its second fund.

Toronto-based Noetic plans to begin marketing its Noetic Fund 2 next month. 
While the fund would have an o#  cial equity target of $50 million, Noetic actually is 
hoping to line up $100 million of commitments.Expectations are that the o% ering will mark a rare opportunity for institutional 
investors to obtain early exposures to the emerging ! eld of hallucinogenic medi-
cine, which is seen as having the potential to revolutionize mental-health treat-
ment.

With an eight-year term, Fund 2 is structured as a venture capital vehicle. But it 
is likely to o% er co-investments that could appeal to hedge fund operators, which 
increasingly have been investing in private businesses.Noetic’s ! rst fund, Noetic Psychedelic Fund, collected about $30 million from
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